Using air as the fluid, a wide range of channel geometries, relative surface temperatures, and flow rates have been examined. Guided by the very limited available experimental data, computations were made and several correlations were developed to enable important quantities to be estimated given the channel geometry, surface temperatures, and inlet air temperature. tpresent address:
·1. INTRODUCTION
Free convective turbulent flow between heated parallel vertical plates has received little analytic attention in the past. Because of its application to passive solar thermocirculation systems, more information is needed. This work is intended to expand the scope of a ~~evious study which dealt with laminar flow between heated parallel vertical plates [1] . The background material discussed in that reference will" be omitted here.
A literature search reveals studies on free convective turbulent flow along a single heated vertical plates by Eckert and Jackson [2] , Cheesewright [3] , Warner and Arpaci [4] , Kato et al. [5] , Mason and Seban [6] , Cebeci and Khattab [7] , and Vliet and Liu [8] . Consistent experimental data is very difficult to obtain. Unsettling differences frequently appear whenever comparisons of results are made. Discussions of such differences are found in [6] and [7] . No experimental studies of the problem stated here are known to the authors; hence relevant results of confined forced flow such as those of Hatton et al. [9] and Kays and Leung [10] have been used to provide guidelines for this study at the higher naturally induced flow rates.
The studies noted by references [3] - [8] have been helpful at the lower flow rates.
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THEORY
The geometry of the model used in this study consists of two parallel,infinitely wide vertical plates, perfectly insulated on the outside with their bases in contact with a calm fluid at temperature
To. The temperatures of the plates are constant and uniform at values Tg and T w ' both of which are greater than To (see Fig. 1 ).
The overall formulations remain identical to those described in [1] , except for the introduction of appropriate terms which permit the gradual development of fully turbulent flow. Fluid flow at the channel entrance is assumed to be laminar. An estimate is made of the elevation at which the transition point is reached. Thereafter, the development of turbulence is described by a modified mixing length model which incorporates a variable turbulent Prandtl number.
The transition point from laminar to turbulent flow has been examined experimentally for a single heated vertical plate in air by Cheesewright [3] and Warner and Arpaci [4] ; in water by Lock and Trotter [11] , Vliet and Liu [8] , and by Godaux and Gebhart [12] .
Reference is consistently made to the absence of a parameter which characterizes the beginning of transition to turbulent and fully turbulent flow adjacent to the vertical surface. A good discussion of the transition is provided by Godaux and Gebhart [12] who have observed that for a single heated surface, the thermal transition seems to depend upon the total amount of energy being convected locally in the boundary region at any elevation. For parallel plates at low volumetric The expression used to characterize the transition point is both Grashof and Reynolds numberdependent and is given by (1) This expression shows some similarity to the observations noted by au + ~. = 0 ax ay (2) . .
• -5-However, the momentum and energy equations become: 
(5 ) (6 ) where lmis the mixing length. Near both surfaces, this model uses the modified mixing length theory of Van Driest [13J and Patankar and Spalding [14J, which results in (7) where Tis the 1 oca 1 shear stress, and where A and k are empi rim cal constants. Some distance away from the surfaces, it has been -6- proposed by Escudier [15J that (8) be used whenever it is lees than the expression (7). The parameter 6 is taken to be the distance from the surface in ~uestion to the point where, [16] has proposed a turbulent Prandtl number model expressed as (9) where close to the surfaces Pr t : : : : : : (km/kh)(B/A), and as y increases, ,.
'"
However, in the attempt to improve the agreement between the computed values and the severely limited experimental data, a turbulent Prandtl number which gives slightly greater y dependence was des i rab 1 e. A vari ab 1 e turbul ent Prandtl number as used by Cebeci [16] was adopted as follows:
where the shear stress T· is evaluated adjacent to the surface The results of Kays and Leung [iO] together with the data reviewed by Cebeci [16] were used to adjust parameters at high flow. Experimental and computational studies by Cheesewright [4] , Mason and Seban Equations (1)- (8) and (10) with the above constants form the framework of the model used in this computation.
The required expressions in dimensionless form are:
.£!! + .£Y.. = 0 ax aY (12) U E.!:!.
v ay2 -ax (13 ) where, near surfaces,
v m· \~~I (14 ) where '( is taken to be '( i ' and where :m = ( 0 . 075 y)2 Gr I ~~ I (15 ) whenever it is less than eqn (14) ; and U ~ + V ~ ax ay = ~r (1 + ::::) (16 ) where the appropriate expression (14) or (15) is used for Em/V and where (10) is used for Pr t .
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THE METHOD OF SOLUTION
The equations were solved using a forward-marching line-by-line implicit fintte difference technique permitting iterations on each new line similar to that described in [1] . The equations are cast in matrix form as in [1] with the following modifications. The 
The momentum equation is used to estimate the pressure gradient for the third and fourth iterations of row j + 1, which becomes 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The literature values km' k h , A, and B chosen for use in this model produce results which may be qualitatively compared to those of Cheesewright [3] when very low flow rates are assumed, and to those of Kays [17] when flow rates which approach those associated with forced convection characteristics are assumed.
... Figure 7 for this particular case. It is also evidence from Figure 7 that the parabolic development in U and the e profile characteristic of laminar development are altered after 10% of the plate height is traveled. In Figure 10 , the. oscillations which follow the sudden rise in Nusselt numbers are computational in nature. These oscillations may be due, in part, to the incremental nature of the boundary layer thickness.
CORRELATIONS
Least squares techniques have been used to develop several correlations which provide an estimate of important quantities of interest.
Attempts were not made to generate correlations for parameters such as the pressure defect, the total Nusselt numbers, and the total heat flux along the flow axis. The expressions which were developed are 
. .
.. Table 1 for the range of Grashof numbers studied. .' .
. . The following relations exist: FIGURE 11.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Geometry of flow problem.
General appearance of velocity and temperature profiles at low flow rates.
General appearance of velocity and temperature profiles at high flow rates.
General apperance of limiting velocity and temperature profiles at high flow rates with different plate temperatures.
General appearance of velocity and temperature profiles of equal plate temperatures.
Limits of flow rates and Gr numbers of the present study. ..
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